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No coronavirus cases in Kuwait  
as MoH deploys firm measures 

By A Saleh and Agencies  
 

KUWAIT/TEHRAN: Minister of Health Sheikh Dr 
Basel Al-Sabah has announced that his ministry is mon-
itoring closely the latest updates about coronavirus 
(COVID-19) outbreak and has taken firm precautionary 
and preventive measures to counter the epidemic. In 
statements to KUNA, the minister asserted keenness to 
do all in power to maintain the country’s health security 
and protect it against the new disease through enforce-
ment of a multifaceted and watertight plan.  

Sheikh Basel pointed out the ministry is in contact 
with the World Health Organization around the clock to 
get updates about the global situation of the COVID-19 
outbreak. He added Kuwait is also contacting other 
Gulf countries to follow up on recommendations, rele-
vant precautions and practical steps to curb the spread 
of the virus. The ministry is cooperating at the same 
time with all relative national bodies to take all precau-
tionary measures to help keep the country free from 
COVID-19, the minister said. 

The health ministry has confirmed that there are no 
cases of COVID-19 in the country, denying social 
media reports of cases at Farwaniya or Jahra hospitals. 
Spokesman of the health ministry Abdullah Al-Sanad 
also said in a statement that “reported warnings against 
eating food at restaurants and linking them to a possi-
ble coronavirus outbreak are baseless”.  
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Iran reports fifth death • Kuwait suspends  Iran flights, bans entry of Iranians, Chinese 

KUWAIT: Kuwaiti passengers disembark from a plane yesterday after they were evacuated from Iran following the outbreak of the coronavirus there. — Photos by Yasser Al-Zayyat 


